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Adhesives, Sealants, Paints & Cleaning
A comprehensive range of top quality, branded
products. Sealants, adhesives, lubricants,
specialised treatments, spray paints, sealers,
cleaners, car care and pool care solutions.
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Quick-find Index

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

WHITE SILICONE SEALANT

CLEAR SILICONE SEALANT









Code

Size

Colour

CMT1300

260ml

White

Forms a permanent flexible bond when cured
MTS silicone sealer resists mould
 Waterproof, hygienic and specially-formulated to create a strong, flexible seal
 MTS Universal Silicone sealant adheres perfectly to wood, coated aluminium, glass,
painted surfaces, ceramic and decorative laminations

Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

CMT1250

260ml

Clear

BATH SILICONE SEALANT




Permanently flexible, fully waterproof WHITE silicone sealant for all sanitaryware
Mould resistant

Code

Size

Colour

BST0041

280ml

White

SHOWER SILICONE SEALANT



Anti-mould formula
The clear, permanently flexible and fully waterproof seal for specific use in and
around shower cubicles
 Will adhere to metal, glass, ceramic tiles, painted surfaces and some plastics


Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

BST0059

280ml

Clear






The clear, all-purpose, permanently flexible, completely waterproof
and weatherproof sealant
Will not shrink or crack
Ideal for sealing joints, cracks and crevices
Fixing leaky plumbing, mending ceramics and glass
Mould resistant

Code
BST0051

Size
280ml

Colour
Clear







Product is not suited
for painting over

The clear sealant for heavy duty
marine work
Completely waterproof and weatherproof
Permanently flexible
For watertight sealing of seams, joints, cracks and crevices
Waterproofing aquariums as it does not contain a fungicide

Code

Size

Colour

BST0056

280ml

Clear

BLACK SILICONE SEALANT



Forms a permanent flexible bond
when cured
 MTS silicone sealer resists mould
 Waterproof, hygienic and specially-formulated to create a strong, flexible seal
 MTS Universal Silicone sealant adheres perfectly to wood, coated aluminium, glass,
painted surfaces, ceramic and decorative laminations

Code

Size

Colour

CMT1200

260ml

Black

Product is not suited
for painting over

Product is not suited
for painting over

MARINE SILICONE SEALANT

HOME SILICONE SEALANT



Product is not suited
for painting over

Product is not suited
for painting over

GREY SILICONE SEALANT



Forms a permanent flexible bond when cured
MTS silicone sealer resists mould
 Waterproof, hygienic and specially-formulated to create a strong, flexible seal
 MTS Universal Silicone sealant adheres perfectly to wood, coated aluminium, glass,
painted surfaces, ceramic and decorative laminations


Code

Size

Colour

CMT1270

260ml

Grey

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Forms a permanent flexible bond when cured
MTS silicone sealer resists mould
 Waterproof, hygienic and specially-formulated to create a strong, flexible seal
 MTS Universal Silicone sealant adheres perfectly to wood, coated aluminium,
glass, painted surfaces, ceramic and decorative laminations

Product is not suited
for painting over

Sealants
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CAR SILICONE SEALANT

BRONZE SILICONE SEALANT



Forms a permanent flexible bond when cured
MTS silicone sealer resists mould
 Waterproof, hygienic and specially-formulated to create a strong, flexible seal
 MTS Universal Silicone sealant adheres perfectly to wood, coated aluminium,
glass, painted surfaces, ceramic and decorative laminations


Code

Size

Colour

CMT1220

260ml

Bronze




Product is not suited
for painting over

Flexible, fully waterproof BLACK silicone sealant for vehicles
Ideal for leaking windows, joints, water-hoses and general automotive use

Code

Size

Colour

BST0046

280ml

Black

Product is not suited
for painting over

FLEXISEAL - ACRYLIC SEALANT

POWER MASTIC SEALANT



It also has excellent adhesive properties and is very elastomeric when set
Being acrylic based, it can be washed off with water before it polymerizes and this
facilitates the rectification of application errors or messy jobs. It can be smoothed
with a wet finger or putty spatula
 Lastly, once set it can be painted
 Repair cracks, use as a sealant and as a tile adhesive





An oil-based mastic for sealing around windows and doors
Also used for sealing gutters, roofing screws etc

Code

Size

Colour

BST0084

310ml

White

Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

PRT0010

400g

White

BATH SILICONE SEALANT

BATH SILICONE SEALANT


Permanently flexible, fully waterproof WHITE
silicone sealant for all sanitary ware
 Mould resistant



Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Permanently flexible, fully waterproof WHITE
silicone sealant for all sanitary ware
 Mould resistant

Code

Size

Colour

MTS0500

90ml

White

Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

BST0040

90ml

White



The clear, all-purpose, permanently flexible, completely
waterproof and weatherproof sealant
 Fixing leaky plumbing, mending ceramics and glass
 Mould resistant
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Size

Colour

MTS0504

90ml

Clear

Sealants

Product is not suited
for painting over

Product is not suited
for painting over

HOME SILICONE SEALANT

HOME SILICONE SEALANT

Code

Acrylic Sealant is flexible
and can be painted over



The clear, all-purpose, permanently flexible,
completely waterproof and weatherproof sealant
 Fixing leaky plumbing, mending ceramics and glass
 Mould resistant

Code

Size

Colour

BST0050

90ml

Clear

Product is not suited
for painting over

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

CAR SILICONE SEALANT


Flexible, fully waterproof BLACK silicone
sealant for vehicles
 Ideal for leaking windows, joints, waterhoses and general automotive use



Flexible, fully waterproof BLACK
silicone sealant for vehicles
 Ideal for leaking windows, joints,
water-hoses and general
automotive use

Code

Size

Colour

MTS0502

90ml

Black

CAR SILICONE SEALANT

Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

BST0045

90ml

Black

MARINE SILICONE SEALANT


For watertight sealing of seams, joints, cracks and crevices
Waterproofing aquariums as it does not contain a fungicide
 The clear sealant for heavy duty marine work
 Completely waterproof and weatherproof
 Permanently flexible


Code

Size

Colour

MTS0506

90ml

White

MARINE SILICONE SEALANT


The clear sealant for heavy duty marine work
Completely waterproof and weatherproof
 Permanently flexible
 For watertight sealing of seams, joints, cracks and
crevices
 Ideal for waterproofing
aquariums as it does not
contain a fungicide


Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

BST0055

90ml

Clear

SHOWER SILICONE SEALANT


Anti-mould formula
 The clear, permanently flexible and fully waterproof seal
for specific use in and around shower cubicles
 Will adhere to metal, glass, ceramic tiles, painted
surfaces and some plastics

Code

Size

Colour

MTS0508

90ml

Clear

Product is not suited
for painting over

Product is not suited
for painting over

SHOWER SILICONE SEALANT


Anti-mould formula
The clear, permanently flexible and fully waterproof seal
for specific use in and around shower cubicles
 Will adhere to metal, glass, ceramic tiles, painted
surfaces and some plastics


Product is not suited
for painting over

Code

Size

Colour

BST0058

90ml

Clear

MIRROR SILICONE ADHESIVE

Product is not suited
for painting over

ACRYLIC SEALANT





MTS Acrylic Sealant is ideal for filling
connection joints which are exposed to
minor stresses indoors and outdoors

Code

Size

Colour

Code

Size

Colour

BST0065

90ml

Clear

CMT1000

260ml

White

FLEXISEAL - ACRYLIC SEALANT



Acrylic Sealants special formulation is
ideal for stairs, internal and external
windows, doors and shutters

Acrylic Sealant is flexible
and can be painted over

WOOD SEALANT



It also has excellent adhesive properties and is very elastomeric when set
 Being acrylic based, it can be washed off with water before it polymerizes and
this facilitates the rectification of application errors or messy jobs. It
can be smoothed with a wet finger or putty spatula
 Lastly, once set it can be painted
 Repair cracks, use as a sealant
and as a tile adhesive

Code

Size

Colour

PRT0005

125g

White

Acrylic Sealant is flexible
and can be painted over



A synthetic siliconised sealant with good adherence
to most surfaces
 Ideal for fitting kitchen cupboards, mounting panels,
finishing floorboards etc
 Can be varnished and overpainted
Size
Colour
Code

ALC5050

300ml

Beech

ALC5060

300ml

Cherry

ALC5070

300ml

Imbuia

ALC5080

300ml

Meranti

ALC5090

300ml

Oak

ALC0520

150ml

Pine

ALC5100

300ml

Pine

Sealants

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Clear silicone adhesive, neutral curing, acid free
Flexible permanent bond for mirrors to painted surfaces
 Will not de-silver or discolour mirrors
 Heat and stain resistant - ideal for bathrooms
 Is also an excellent adhesive for all metals
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ANCHORING & PATCHING CEMENT

FILLER FOAM


A PU filler foam suitable for filling, sealing and
insulating
 This is a long lasting, 100%CFC free polyurethane
based foam filler
 Used for building and construction applications, it
cures by reacting with moisture from the air and
the substrate
 Cured foam can only be removed mechanically



A rapid setting cement for filling
deep cracks and holes and for
general repair work
 Sets within 15 minutes

Code

Size

Code

Size

CMT1050

500ml

ALC4000

500g

CMT1060

750ml

ALC4005

2kg

INTERIOR CRACK FILLER

EXTERIOR CRACK FILLER





A gypsum based filler for
repairing cracks in plastered
walls, wood
 Also used for skimming
material to give a smooth,
even finish

A cement based filler for
repairing cracks in plastered
walls and floors exposed to
the weather

Code

Size

Code

Size

ALC0980

500g

ALC0950

500g

ALC0990

2kg

ALC0960

2kg

WOOD FILLER


Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

This is an all purpose wood filler which sets firmly to
bare wood, nail heads, screws ,glass ,fibreglass, iron
and plaster
 The product is reasonably flexible and will
accommodate normal expansion and contraction of

Code

Size

Colour

BRU0900

250g

BRU0910



wooden surfaces
The product remains pliable until applied
 It is ideal for cabinetmakers, joiners and all
woodworkers







Code

Size

Colour

Birch

BRU1005

250g

Memphis Cherry



250g

Black Cherry

BRU1010

250g

Meranti



BRU0960

250g

Dark Brown

BRU1015

250g

Oregon Pine



BRU0970

250g

Dark Oak

BRU1020

250g

Natural Pine

BRU0974

250g

Imbuia

BRU1023

250g

Royale Cherry

BRU0977

250g

Kiaat

BRU1025

250g

Sapele



BRU0980

250g

Light Mahogany

BRU1030

250g

Teak



BRU1000

250g

Light Oak

BRU1040

250g

White





CONTACT ADHESIVE

CONTACT ADHESIVE


Will not bond certain plastics e.g. Polyethylene, styrene, propylene
The ultimate high performance
adhesive
 Joins most surfaces instantly and
permanently
 Water and heat resistant to 60º


Code

Size

MTS0300

50ml

Shelf-life indefinite
Contents can be revitalised by placing container in a
bowl of hot water, adding hot water to the contents and
stirring to obtain the required consistency
Although stopping is for interior use, it can be used as
an exterior filler if coated with a suitable sealer
APPLICATION
For interior use
Apply with a spatula
Deep cracks should be filled in layers with each layer
drying before the next one is applied
Because it is water based, BRUMMER WOODFILLER is
non-flammable
It contains no toxic or harmful ingredients
After use, hands and tools can be cleaned by simply
rinsing in water



Super contact is an extra strong, ultra high
performance adhesive
 Joins most surfaces instantly and permanently
without clamping or substantial pressure
 Is waterproof and heat resistant (50°-60)
 Bonds resin laminates, plastics, woods,
hardboard, rubber, leather canvas,
most textiles (not nylon)

MTS0305 100ml
MTS0310 250ml
MTS0315 500ml
MTS0320
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1 litre

Code

Size
50ml
200ml

MTS0325

2 litre

BST0010

MTS0330

5 litre

BST0015

Fillers/Adhesives

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

CONTACT ADHESIVE
SPRAY

CONTACT ADHESIVE
Environmentally and user friendly
Perfect for bonding the following material in any combination
 Rubber, leather, metal, most plastics, cork, laminates, textiles, floor coverings,
wood, painted surfaces and many more









Contact Spray Adhesive is a light coloured, almost
transparent sprayable, synthetic adhesive in aerosol
for bonding foam-plastic polyether foams,
polystyrene foam, paper, photographs,
reproductions, metal foils, glass, wool, cardboard,
felt, textile, cork, carpet tiles, etc. to themselves and
to wood, board, chipboard, concrete, metals
 Ozone friendly – no CFC's

Code

Size

GEM0200

50ml

GEM0205

100ml

GEM0210

250ml

GEM0215

500ml

GEM0220

1 litre

GEM0225

2 litre

Code

Size

GEM0230

5 litre

GEM0100

500ml

Polio-o-bond
Polio-o-bond




CONTACT ADHESIVE

An all-purpose household contact adhesive which
bonds most materials together
It is reliable
Some joints have been known to last up to 15 years
It is odourless when dry and the joints are extremely
durable and flexible
It can be washed and painted over
The product has an almost endless shelf life
Avoid contact with car finishes or varnished and
polished surfaces

Code

Size

GLM0500

50ml

GLM0505

100ml

GLM0520

SHOE REPAIR


Shoe repair adhesive is a waterproof polyurethane adhesive
It is a long lasting and strong bond for leather and DIY shoe repairs
 It is excellent for bonding vinyl (swimming pools), PVC materials
and rubber


500ml

Code

Size

BST0064

25ml

CLEAR ADHESIVE

CLEAR ADHESIVE


The all purpose household adhesive, which is clear,
strong and quick drying
 Excellent for use in the home, office and school
 It provides good adhesion to cardboard, leather,
glass etc
 Acid free



Genkem Clear Adhesive is an all purpose household Adhesive which dries
quickly to an almost invisible glue line
 Excellent for bonding leather ,felt ,foam, rubber, paper, wood ,metal
and ceramics
 Ideal for handcrafts, school projects, decorative
work and DIY tasks as it does not wrap
paper

Code

Size

BST0005

25ml

Code

Size

BST0008

50ml

GEM0070

25ml

PVC WELD

Y

LIT



A solvent based welding cement for PVC water pipes,
gutters and electrical conduit
 Will withstand high and low pressure applications

PVC GLUE

A
QU



Adhesives for PVC conduit and PVC fittings
Clean and dry surfaces to be glued
 Apply glue evenly to both surfaces and join
whilst glue is still wet


Code

Size

BST0037

50ml

Code

Size

BST0039

200ml

ELE2880

200ml

Adhesives

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning
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POLYSTYRENE FOAM ADHESIVE


PVC Weld Cement Adhesive is a solvent-based,
medium viscosity adhesive suitable for the joining of
rigid PVC materials
 PVC Weld Cement complies with the requirements of
BS 4346 - Part 3 (1982) joints and fittings, for use
with unplastised PVC pressure pipes
 The adhesive is suitable for both pressure and nonpressure systems
 The dry adhesive film is considered to be nonhazardous and can be used in food and potable water
applications



Polystyrene Adhesive can be used
to bond polystyrene foam to itself
and to almost all other clean and
firm surfaces eg. metals,
fibreglass, wood
 Has excellent bond strength, good
heat resistance and high initial tack
may be applied by brush or spray
application

Code

Size

GEM0090

500ml

PVC WELD

Code

Size

GEM0580

50ml

GEM0600

200ml

FLOORING ADHESIVE


General Purpose Flooring Adhesive is a water-based, economical, acrylic
adhesive with a long open time and aggressive grab
 It is clean and easy to work with and contains fungicide to combat spread of
fungi in and under cushioned floor coverings
 Suitable for the laying onto
well prepared surfaces,
floor coverings such as
needle punch carpets,
foam and vinyl backed
carpets, as well as for
most types of carpet tiles
and semi-flexible vinyl

WALL PAPER ADHESIVE



Wall paper adhesive is supplied in powder form
Mixed with water, it forms a ready for use paste
for fixing wall paper to walls

Code

Size

Code

Size

GEM0245

1 litre

GEM0243

100g

CERAMIC TILE ADHESIVE

GLUE STICKS



Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Ceramic Tile Adhesive is a
ready mixed, wall tile
adhesive
 Used for thin-bed bonding
of Ceramic wall tiles to
dry interior walls

Code

Size

GEM0060

500ml

Code
MTS2415

Size
8 x 100mm

Pack
12 pce

MTS2418

8 x 175mm

6 pce

MTS2420 12 x 175mm
MTS2422 12 x 300mm

6 pce

MTS2425 12 x 300mm

1kg

MOUNT-IT ADHESIVE



High grade glue sticks for hot melt gluing
of many different materials
 Ideal for affixing power and communication
cables in difficult locations
 Suit 8mm & 12mm glue guns

2kg

MOUNT-IT ADHESIVE


No drilling, screwing and nailing
Ideal for use on skirting boards, cornices, door and
windowsills, cladding, electrical boxes, hooks, picture
frames, bathroom accessories, etc
 Bonds stone and tiles to concrete, brick, plaster and
wood




A high strength assembly adhesive for easy and invisible fixing of various
objects without drilling, screwing and nailing
 Ideal for use on skirting boards, cornices, door and windowsills, cladding,
electrical boxes, hooks, picture frames, bathroom accessories, etc
 Bonds stone and tiles to concrete bricks, plaster and wood

Code
BST0070
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Size
300ml

Colour
Clear

Not suitable for use on
polystyrene foam or mirrors

Adhesives

Not suitable for use on
polystyrene foam or mirrors

Code

Size

Colour

BST0068

125ml

Clear

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

PERMOBOND

COLD GLUE - WOOD GLUE




A ready to use, high quality
bonding, primer and keying
agent
 Ideal for painting, tiling,
screeding and plastering
applications

The original PVA adhesive, which
provides an excellent bond to a wide
variety of surfaces such as hard and
soft woods, processed board,
cardboard, paper etc

Code

Size

ALC1200

125ml

ALC1210

250ml

ALC1220

500ml

Code

Size

ALC1230

1 litre

ALC4010

1 litre

ALC1240

2.5 litre

ALC4020

5 litre

ALC1250

5 litre

WOOD GLUE - COLD


PVA adhesive, which provides an excellent bond to
a wide variety of surfaces such as hard and soft
woods, processed board, cardboard, paper etc
 Non toxic

Size
125ml

MTS0352

250ml

MTS0354

500ml

MTS0356

1 litre

MTS0358

2 litre

MTS0360

5 litre

ULTRA WOOD GLUE

QUICK SET WOOD WELD


Quickset Paper and Wood Glue is a Polyvinyl Acetate emulsion adhesive
It is a high quality product producing reliable performance
 Designed mainly for use on hardwoods, but will also produce excellent results on
softwoods and various composition boards
 The product should be used where quality of the finished product is the major
consideration
 The dried adhesive will produce a clear
glue line


Code

Size

GEM0300

100ml

GEM0305

200ml

GEM0310

500ml

GEM0315
GEM0325



Ultra wood glue is an advanced
water-based adhesive that has been
designed with the woodworker in
mind
 This waterproof formula is the first of
its kind and provides superior bond
strength, longer open assembly time
and a shorter clamping time
 Perfect for interior and exterior
woodworking applications on hard
and soft woods

Code

Size

1 litre

ALC1270

250ml

5 litre

ALC1275

500ml

EZEEBOND









QUICKSET CLEAR EPOXY GLUE

A sophisticated ultra high performance toughened acrylic adhesive. It is ideal for
bonding reasonably well mating surfaces as a replacement for spot welds and rivets
It is also exceptional on most rigid plastics, fibreglass and aluminium
Ezeebond is extremely reliable, can tolerate oily surfaces,
malproportioning and fills minor gaps
Rapid cure time
Assemble sheet metal or aluminium
Bond car rear view mirror
Join fibreglass components on
boats
Bond towel rail to tile



Supplied in a green pack
Once set, it is clear and can therefore be used to repair items
where colour is a problem
 It is a very versatile adhesive and is the sort of
product which every family will find useful in
the home
 It also differs from the white
glue in that it is not
thixotropic
 Repairs broken ornaments
glass items


Code

Size

Code

Size

PRT0002

20g

PRT0015

40ml

and

Bonding Liquid/Adhesive

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Code
MTS0350
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STEEL QUICKSET

QUICKSET WHITE EPOXY GLUE







This product is supplied in a blue pack
After mixing, it is thixotropic
It has the consistency of soft butter and can fill large gaps where the
repair requires both adhesive strength and a filler
It has a high tensile adhesive strength
Can be filed, sawn, drilled and tapped
Repairs chipped basin or toilet,
repairs white china or ornaments
and can be used to affix
ceramic tiles or ornaments to a
wall

Code
PRT0020








Supplied in a black pack, this product is similar to Pratley White
Glue, but its colour matches that of steel
It can therefore be used on repairs where colour is important
It is also designed to set more rigidly and thereby
facilitate filing and sawing
Repairing cracked castings
Repairing leaks in metal
pipes
Bonding ceramics, slate
or tiles

Size

Code

Size

40ml

PRT0040

40ml

WHITE WONDAFIX

SUPER EPOXY


Epoxy adhesive is a two part (two tubes) clear quick
setting adhesive that is specially formulated to bond
rigid materials
 It is waterproof, oil-resistant and
non-flammable, and has good
gap filling properties
 It is excellent for
bonding metal,
ceramics, crockery,
stone, rubber, glass,
cement and
some plastics







This product combines the two desirable properties of toughness (flexibility and
impact resistance) with high adhesive strength
It is best described as a”repair medium” rather than just an adhesive
A very smooth surface can be obtained by mixing the adhesive and then
placing some “Stretch wrap” plastic over the mixed adhesive
The setting time can be substantially accelerated by the
application of mild heat ± 50˚C
Used to splice repair leather transmission
belts, patch a tear or holes in canvas
tents or deck chairs, cast new gland
packings around pump shafts and
any repair subject to shock

Code

Size

Code

Size

BST0032

32ml

PRT0045

30ml

1-2-3 ACRYLIC

CAR WONDAFIX - BLACK











Specifically for car repairs
Repair scuffed hoses, rubber or car bumper
Repair damaged car air vent pipes and vacuum hoses
Repair vinyl cloth car seats and side panel trim
Fill rubber mouldings and flashings on cars
Vibration mounts for heavy machine tools
Fill cracked windshield rubber seals
Repair cracked car dashboard
Mend running shoes, boots, etc.









Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



Code

Size

Code

Size

PRT0048

30ml

PRT0050

15ml

WHITE QUICKSET PUTTY

STANDARD PUTTY
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This is a tough acrylic adhesive originally developed for the
Aerospace industry
It is excellent on aluminium but also sticks well to other materials
It cannot fill gaps and therefore must be used on well mating nonabsorbent surfaces only
Used to bond fiberglass on metal, mend broken plastic toys (Not
polyethylene), bond aluminium sheets or sections together, refix
tumble dryer or refrigerator handle and bond rear view mirror to
windscreen of car
The name “1 - 2 - 3” is derived as follows
1 - Place a blob of resin on surface
2 - Dab some activator onto other surface
3 - Bring the surfaces together

This product, supplied in a red pack, was the first of its kind in the world and
was developed in our laboratory
It is also the only South African manufactured product
used by N.A.S.A. and now on the moon
It is a hand mouldable epoxy putty
which sets very hard (like stone)
It is ideal for making handles, knobs
and electrical insulator repairs as well
as sealing or repairing almost any
rigid material
Car radiators, car sumps, farm
tank leaks, pump linings and
many more
One novel use has been to
Size
Code
repair sunken ships prior to refloating them
PRT0035
125g




This product sets fast
It will also set under water

Code

Size

PRT0030

125g

2 Part Adhesives/Putty

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

STEEL PUTTY








PRESTIK

This product supplied in a steel grey pack, incorporates the very latest
adhesive technology and cures at a medium speed
It is a hand mouldable putty which sets like steel and looks like steel
It mixes easily and leaves almost no residue on the hands
It is exceptionally workable yet when set it is incredibly
strong and can be filed, sawn and machined just
like steel
It also sets under water
Cures at medium speed
Used to repair motorcycle engine cases, rebuild
and machine broken castings, repair metal parts
under water and to repair radiator header tank

Code
PRT0041









The wonder product with 101 uses in the home,
workshop, office or school
Just press - and it sticks
Use it for sticking up posters, calendars, charts,
maps, Christmas cards
For cleaning typewriter keys and fluff off clothing
For holding light ornaments, vases and spare
keys in place
It can be used over and over again
Solvent free. Non-toxic. Fully safe for children

Size

Code

Weight

Colour

125g

BST0038

100g

White

SUPER GLUE


SUPER GLUE - ONE SHOT


Extra strong Cyanoacrylate adhesive for bonding
rubber, metal, glass, plastics, ceramics and
wood

Code

Size

HON0940

3g

HON0943

Extra strong Cyanoacrylate
adhesive for bonding rubber,
metal, glass, plastics,
ceramics and wood
 Supplied in a convenient
pack of 4 single use tubes

20g

Q-BOND SUPER
GLUE



Size
4 x 1g

BLITS STICK/GEL


Ultra strong adhesive
Sets immediately

Code
MTS0340

SUPER GLUE/GEL


Super Glue is a quick setting,
clear cyanoacrylate
adhesive which
produces a very
strong bond
 It is suitable
for repairing
china, models,
Code
Size
jewellery, toys,
GEM0285
3g
bonding rubber,
metal, plastics, ceramics in
GEM0287 3g
seconds
 Apply a drop of Super Glue to one of the
surfaces only and press both surfaces
together
 Not recommended for wood or glass

Super quick, super
strong, multipurpose
cyanoacrylate glue

Code

Size

Code

Size

BST0028

3g

QBN0400

5ml

BST0029

3g

SUPER GLUE

Q-BOND GLUE KITS



Quick bonding ultra strong adhesive
 For re-inforcing and filling
 Two types of filling powder - black,
grey aluminium
Small kit contents:
1 Black powder
1 Grey powder
1 10ml glue
1 5ml glue

Large kit contents:
2 Black powders
1 Grey powder
6 10ml glues

A multi-purpose superglue of the very
highest quality
 Modified to meet the stringent
requirements of industry
 The product displays superior adhesive
strength and will form a bond in a few
seconds
 Full strength will be reached in a few
minutes

Code

Size

Code

Size

QBN0200

Small

PRT0023

20g

QBN0250

Large

PRT0025

3g

Putty/Prestik/Super Glue

Glue
Gel

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning
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NUTLOK

PRATLOK H-TEMP




Pratley “Grade H” is a high strength thread locker
High viscosity
Orange colour
U.V. Fluorescent
Used to lock threaded components at elevated
temperatures
Disassembly is difficult without heating above 300°C
Certain surfaces may require Pratlock Activator to
speed up the cure








Superior quality nut retainer in a small
bottle
 For thread sizes from 6 - 10mm and
10 - 20mm

10g

PRT0029

50g

6-10

PRT0012

50g

PRT0033

10g

10-20

Locks, retains and seals bearings

STUDLOK








STUDLOK


Pratley “Stud lock Grade 20” thread
locker
High strength, high viscosity
Red colour
U.V.Fluorescent
Use typically on threads
bigger than M20
Ideal for flanged assemblies
Is gap filling
Disassembly is difficult
with out heat







Pratley “Stud lock Grade 1020” thread locker
High strength, high viscosity
Red colour
U.V.Fluorescent
Use typically on threads M10M20
Use for stud bolts and
threaded pipe fittings

Code

Size

Code

Size

Grade

Code

Size

Grade

PRT0034

10g

PRT0170

50g

20+

PRT0275

50g

10-20

PERMA

PERMA MOUNTING STRIPS/TABS
products

For mounting mirrors and other wall accessories
to almost any wall surface
 Not affected by humidity
 Easy to apply to painted surfaces, wood, metal,
plastic, glass, brick and plaster

For mounting mirrors and other wall
accessories to almost any wall surface
 Not affected by humidity
 Easy to apply to painted surfaces, wood,
metal, plastic, glass, brick and plaster

Code

Size

Qty

PER2018 80 x 24 x 3mm

3 Strips

PER2020 80 x 20 x 1,2mm

4 Tabs

PER2021 20 x 10 x 1,2mm

32 Tabs

PERMA

DOUBLE SIDED MOUNTING TAPE

products





Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

6-10

PRT0027



Code

Size

PER2016

2m x 12 x 1,2mm

PER2019

1m x 20 x 3mm

PER2022

1m x 24 x 1,2mm

PERMA

BULK BUY DOUBLE SIDED FOAM TAPE

products
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Grade

Size





Size

Code

NUTLOK
GRADE BRG


Code

DOUBLE SIDED SUPER STICK TAPE

products

For mounting mirrors,
pictures, numbers,
nameplates and signs on
a variety of surfaces



Easy to apply to almost any surface
Industrial applications include:
Fixing body and roof panels in the bus and truck industry
Eliminates the use of rivets, screws and welding
The preferred mounting tape in the signage industry
 No more drilling


Code

Size

PER23010

10m x 24 x 3mm

PER23025

25m x 24 x 3mm

Code

Size

PER2023

1m x 18mm

Nutlok/Double Sided Tape

NEW
INDUSTRIAL
STRENGTH!

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

MOUNTING AND
HANGING TAPE


A double sided adhesive tape
Good shear strength (sliding
downward strength)
 For light posters and pictures
 UV stabilised for outdoor use





Size

EAP1220

1m x 18mm

Double sided tape

Code

Size

KLN0630

30m x 24 x 3mm

AUTO TRIM REPAIR TAPE








Used for mounting:
Beading
Badges
Reflectors
Rear view mirrors
Alarm sensors
UV stabilised for outdoor use

ADHESIVE FASTENER - 327


Ideal for fastening constantly used items in
a strategic place
 Two part male and female fastener with
adhesive backing

Code

Size

EAP1040

12mm x 3m X 0.8mm

GLOSS DUCT TAPE


Glossy finish
 Universal tape for:
- Binding and repairing
- Reinforcing and ducting
- Waterproofing and insulation

MATT DUCT TAPE

Size
48mm x 25m

Blue

Code

Size

Colour

EAP0110

48mm x 25m

Green

EAP1100

48mm x 5m

Black

EAP0120

48mm x 25m Olive Drab

EAP1110

48mm x 5m

Blue

EAP0130

48mm x 25m

Silver

EAP1120

48mm x 5m

Green

EAP0140

48mm x 25m

Yellow

EAP1130

48mm x 5m

Red

EAP0160

48mm x 25m

Red

EAP1140

48mm x 5m

Silver

EAP0165

48mm x 25m

White

EAP1150

48mm x 5m

White

EAP0003

48mm x 25m

Black

EAP1160

48mm x 5m

Yellow

Colour

DIT - SIT

ALUMINIUM SELLO TAPE
Repairing of air conditioners, ducting and ventilation
Decorative design
 Gives an aluminium look

Code

Size

EAP2900

48mm x 50m

Size
2 pack

Glossy finish
 Universal tape for:
- Binding and repairing
- Reinforcing and ducting
- Waterproofing and insulation

Code



Code
PER2327



EAP0105



DOUBLE SIDED TAPE

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Code

KLINGSPOR

Abrasives Technology



DIT-SIT is a self-adhesive butyl sealing tape
which is excellent for creating a watertight seal
on almost any surface
 DIT-SIT seals pipes and hose-pipes, roofs,
swimming pools, galvanised, buckets, baths and
watering cans, tents tarpaulins, gum boots,
boats and caravans, radiator pipes, sheds and
kennels
 It will keep water in or out of practically anything
 It is waterproof and permanently tacky

Code

Size

BST0031

50mm x 2m

Tape
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ALL WEATHER TAPE

REFLECTIVE TAPE



A high quality repair tape
See through when applied
 U.V Stabilised for long lasting weather resistance
 Easy to use and resists ageing




Weather resistant
Excellent adhesion and long lasting
 Illuminates when exposed to light
 Can be used as a safety tape
 Bypass dangerous objects in dark places


Size

Size

EAP1250

48mm x 1m

Red

EAP1000

48mm x 5m

EAP1260

48mm x 1m

Yellow

NITTO

INSULATION TAPE



Used in harness and electrical application plus for general purpose household tasks
and for the D.I.Y market
 A high quality tape for electrical
application

FLAME RETARDANT INSULATION TAPE


PVC tape, protects, waterproofs
and insulates
 Used for electrical insulation
 Fire retardant
 Insulation of wiring in motor
vehicles

Code

Size

Colour

Code

Size

Colour

EAP2000

18mm x 20m

Black

EAP1800

18mm x 20m

Black

EAP2010

18mm x 20m

Blue

EAP1810

18mm x 20m

Blue

EAP2020

18mm x 20m

Green

EAP1820

18mm x 20m

Green

EAP2050

18mm x 20m

Red

EAP1830

18mm x 20m

Red

EAP2070

18mm x 20m

White

EAP1840

18mm x 20m

White

EAP2100

18mm x 20m

Yellow

EAP1850

18mm x 20m

Yellow

SELF FUSING TAPE

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



Colour

Code
Code

Used for making watertight seals,
waterproofing and joining of cables

Code

Size

EAP1400

18mm x 3m

MASKING TAPE


For masking off surfaces during brush or spray painting of
all household surfaces
 Easy to handle and tear
 Can be written on with pencil or pen
 Conforms to uneven surfaces

Code

Size

EAP0035

12mm x 40m

EAP0040

18mm x 40m

EAP0045

24mm x 40m

EAP0050

36mm x 40m

EAP0055

48mm x 40m

HIGH TEMP. (80°) MASKING TAPE

PAINTER'S BLUE MASKING TAPE



Used for automotive spray painting
 With stand temperatures up to 80ºGeneral
purpose masking tape for indoor usage
 Adheres well
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Used for painting on glass, vinyl, wood and walls
14 day UV stable

Code

Size

EAP0410

18mm x 40m

EAP0420

24mm x 40m

EAP0430

36mm x 40m

Code

Size

EAP0440

48mm x 40m

EAP0056

24mm x 40m

Tape

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

DOUBLE SIDED RDA TAPE



General purpose tape for mounting and framing
Sticking of metal name tags

Code

Size

EAP2980

12mm x 33m

EAP2985

18mm x 33m

EAP2990

24mm x 33m

DOUBLE SIDED CARPET TAPE


Aggressive double sided tape
Sticks carpets, carpet tiles and mats and
tiles
 Holds most materials together


Code

Size

EAP3000

18mm x 30m

EAP3010

24mm x 30m

CARPET TAPE - DOUBLE SIDED

FLOOR MARKER TAPE


Used for marking out floor areas



Use for laying down carpet or carpet tiles,
mats and rugs
 Hold most products together
 Very aggressive double sided tape

Code
EAP1080

Size
48mm x 5m

Code

Size

EAP3920

48mm x 33m

BARRIER TAPE 75mm

GLASS SAFETY MARKER - 330


Red & white diagonal strips for sealing off
areas
 Highlight the hazard or feature in question.
 Suitable for indoor or protected outdoor use

Self sticking
Adhesive is not affected by humidity
 Clearly marks sliding and fixed glass doors
for safety


Code

Size

EAP0058

100m

Code

Size

EAP0060

500m

PER2330

1m

PACKAGING TAPE



Buff tape is used mainly in packaging
Suitable for carton sealing and bundling

TAPE DISPENSER


Simple one hand operation
Avoid tape wastage
 Sharp perforated blade cuts tape
neatly
 Adjustable tensioner allows for
accurate control
 Tough PVC construction


Code

Size

Colour

EAP0070

48mm x 50m

Brown

Code

Size

EAP0080

48mm x 50m

Clear

UNS1700

-

Tape/Dispenser

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning
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FILAMENT TAPE

VINYL PVC
TAPE




Used for bag
sealing and colour
coding

Used for
bundling and
strapping



Code

Size

Colour

12mm x 50m

Black

EAP2925

12mm x 50m

Blue

EAP2930

12mm x 50m

Green

EAP2935

12mm x 50m

Red

Code

Size

EAP2940

12mm x 50m

Yellow

EAP2960

24mm x 40m

Code

Size

48mm x 40m

PTF0005

10mm

12mm x 50m

White

EAP2965

FIRE PROOF STOVE PUTTY
A fire proof putty resistant to severe temperatures and cracking

Code

Size

ELC0700

800g

PUTTY - GENERAL PURPOSE


All purpose putty for glazing
and plumbing applications

Code

Size

Colour

UNS0375 500g Natural

GASKET SEALANT

GASKET SEALANT









Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Can be used with or without a gasket
Use with sump and tappet cover gaskets, water pumps, exhaust connections, or any
other mechanical joint
 It is not affected by petrol and oil, does not harden
 Withstands temperatures from -50° to 250°
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Used mainly by plumbers and fitters for sealing pipe
threads

EAP2920

EAP2945



PIPE THREAD TAPE

Can be used with or without a gasket
Use with sump and tappet cover gaskets,
water pumps, exhaust connections, or any
other mechanical joint
 It is not affected by petrol and oil, does not
harden
 Withstands temperatures from -50° to 250°

Code

Size

MTS0510

90ml

Colour
Red

Code

Size

Colour

MTS0512

90ml

Grey

CMT1600

280ml

Red

MTS0514

90ml

Black

Tape, Putty, Gasket Makers

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

GASKET JOINTING

GASKET MAKER








Superior form-in-place
BLACK gasket in a
tube
Replaces preformed
gaskets
Withstands
temperatures from 60˚C to 300˚C
Resists oil, petrol, transmission fluid, water and anti-freeze
An ideal metal to metal adhesive which is neutral curing



Can be used with or without a gasket
This Rolls Royce approved product is a non-silicone gasket sealer
 Use it with sump and tappet cover gaskets, on water pumps, exhaust connections
or any other mechanical joints
 It is not affected by petrol and oil, and does not harden
 Withstands temperatures from -50˚C to 250˚C


Code

Size

Colour

Code

Size

Colour

BST0035

90ml

Black

TRG0058

350g

Blue

GASKET JOINTING

COPPER GASKET
SEALER









Can be used with or without a gasket
This Rolls Royce approved product is a non-silicone gasket sealer
 Use it with sump and tappet cover gaskets, on water pumps, exhaust connections
or any other
mechanical joints
 It is not affected by
petrol and oil, and
does not harden
 Withstands
temperatures from
-50˚C to 250˚C

Available in aerosol only
It is a non-hardening adhesive with a high
copper content to promote heat transfer
 Use in place of adhesive-type products
 Allows gaskets to be re-used

Code

Size

Colour

Code

Size

TRG0055

100g

Blue

SPN0245

400ml

COPPER COMPOUND
SPRAY

COPPER COMPOUND PASTE








A non-hardening adhesive gasket positioning and sealing
spray containing colloidal copper
Allows gaskets to be positioned before assembling with the
copper acting as a filling agent, smoothing out the surface
irregularities
This allows the gasket to be tightened more evenly giving a
leak proof seal
The copper also acts as a heat conductor allowing heat to
transfer from one surface to the other
Allows gaskets to be re-used

A non-hardening adhesive gasket positioning and sealing paste containing
colloidal copper
 Allows gaskets to be positioned before assembling
with the copper acting as a filling agent, smoothing
out the surface irregularities
 The copper also acts as a heat conductor allowing
heat to transfer from one surface to the other and
allows gaskets to be re-used
 This allows the gasket to be tightened more evenly
giving a leak proof seal

Code

Size

SPN0220

500g

Code

Size

SPN0222

5kg

SPN0200

400ml

SPN0240

100ml

PENETRATING SPRAY


A superior penetrating and releasing
fluid with exceptional penetrating
properties
 For all bolts and nuts, locks, hinges, etc
 Used in industrial and marine
maintenance
 Available in flammable and nonflammable aerosols

SPARK SPRAY







Code

Size

SPN0500

200ml

SPN0520

350ml






A water displacing, rust preventative, lubricating and
penetrating oil.
It has fantastic penetrating properties, is non-conductive and
has 1001 uses
Solves condensation and moisture problems on all types of
engines.
Can be sprayed inside and outside the distributor, coil, leads,
spark plugs, generator and starter motor
Will displace all moisture
Will release and free tight bolts, all nuts, rusty locks, door
hinges and door handles, sticky carburetors, throttle
linkages, knifes, blinds, curtain rail and all winding
mechanisms
Cleans and removes grease and tar
Cleans and protects guns, fishing tackle, bicycles,
typewriters, adding machines, toys, domestic appliances,
swimming pool and garden equipment
SPN0615 IS NON-FLAMMABLE

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



Code

Size

SPN0590

150ml

SPN0610

300ml

SPN0615

500g

Gasket Makers/Sprays
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Q10 PENETRATING FLUID


A quick acting, penetrating, rust solvent
and release agent for rusted or seized
nuts, bolts, pipe fittings
 Why waste time, just apply Q10 and let
it work for you

Code

Size

TRG0015

150g

TRG0020

400g

TRG0030

500ml

TRG0035

Q5 GRAPHITE PENETRATING FLUID


5 litre

A graphite based quick acting penetrating and release
agent for rusted nuts, bolts, pipes, fittings, etc. The
graphite also works wonders on lubricating and
loosening locks

Code

Size

TRG0040

150g

GRAPHITE SPRAY

PENETRATING &
RELEASING FLUID


A superior penetrating and releasing
fluid with exceptional penetrating
properties
 For all bolts and nuts, locks, hinges, etc
 Used in industrial and marine
maintenance
 Available in flammable and nonflammable aerosols



A dispersion of very fine
particles of graphite in
an air drying resin
 Provides lubrication
when oils and greases
cannot be used

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0410

375ml

SPN0307

400ml

Q8 SILICONE LUBRICANT

Q IN ONE OIL

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



A high-tech general purpose lubricant for all household
and special industrial applications



A unique spray which repels moisture and
waterproofs all surfaces, lubricants, switch
gear and prevents arcing
 A non-staining lubricant for clips, hinges,
rubber bushes and plastic fittings
 Inhibits corrosion and prevents "flash-over" in
polluted atmospheres

Code

Size

Code

Size

TRG0110

150g

TRG0095

100ml

TRG0120

400g

Q20 MOISTURE
REPELLENT

FISHING TACKLE
PROTECTOR


A superior Fishing Tackle Protector for all types of
fishing tackle
 Will not damage Monofilament, EVA grips, rods seals
etc.
 Leaves long-lasting, water displacing protective film on
fishing tackle
 For best results, a light spray before and after use is
recommended
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Code

Size

SPN0283

200ml



The leading moisture repellent for protecting and
removing moisture from wet ignition systems on
cars, trucks, motorbikes, marine engines and
electric motors
 It overcomes and prevents stubborn starting and
stalling in damp climates and heavy downpours
 Its unique penetrating power makes it ideal as a
release agent and light duty lubricant for use in the
home, garage and workshop

Code

Size

TRG0005

150g

TRG0010

300g

TRG0013

5 litre

Penetrating Fluid/Sprays

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

ANTI SCUFF SPRAY/PASTE

SILICONE SPRAY
A very high quality silicone based lubricant
spray for use on all rubber, plastic and
wooden surfaces
 A very safe non-toxic, non-staining
protective lubricant ideal for bumpers,
tyres, exhaust bracket rubbers, vinyl tops
and all other rubber components



An assembly lubricant containing molybdenum disulphide for
application to moving parts such as bearings, gears, piston
rings, valve stems, nuts, bolts, screws, valves and cocks
 Prevents scuffing or scoring as well as seizure of overloaded
and overheated bearings
 Provides pre-lubrication and prevents rust and corrosion

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0550

200ml

SPN0045

350ml

SPN0570

400ml

SPN0046

700g

ADF - AIR DRYING
FILM

NICKEL COMPOUND


For use when the copper content of Copper Compound is
undesirable
 Use Chrome Compound if neither copper nor nickel metals
are desirable
 Meets MIL-A-907E



Leaves a completely dry, hard film which oven cures at
250˚C in 60 minutes or at ambient temperatures in 24 hours
 For dry lubrication in dusty conditions
 Also used as a protective coating resistant to nearly all alkali
and acids (including concentrated Nitric acid)
 ADF 709 version complies with MIL-L-8937D

Code

Size

SPN0405

350ml

Code

Size

SPN0406

500g

SPN0330

400g

2X LONGLIFE GREASE


A special new generation multi-purpose grease
giving extra long life at low and high temperatures
or high speeds, medium loads and wet conditions

MULTI PURPOSE GREASE


A bentone-based anti-friction grease with no drop point
Containing a high percentage of Mo2
 Not to be confused with standard run-ofthe-mill multi-purpose greases
 Operating temperature range -20˚C to
160˚C, with intermittent
temperatures of up
to 200˚C.
 Available in
Standard and 1646
Versions


Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0301

100g

SPN0302

500g

GREASE LIQUID
SPRAY

NON-MELTING GREASE


A bentone-based anti-friction grease with no drop point
Containing a high percentage of Mo2
 Not to be confused with standard run-of-the-mill multipurpose greases
 Operating temperature range -20˚C to 160˚C, with
intermittent temperatures of up to 200˚C.
 Available in Standard and 1646 Versions




Contains MoS and other EP additives giving minimum
fling-off and high water resistance
 Penetrates like oil and lubricates like grease
 Suitable for use on standard and "O"-type chains
 Use Chain & Linkage Spray when non-black product is
required

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0303

100g

SPN0304

400ml

Sprays/Compound/Grease

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning
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SILICONE PASTE

HTS SILICONE GREASE








For anti-friction bearings
Stopcock lubricant for "O" rings and lip
seals
 Ideal as a rubber lubricant and on
equipment operation under
vacuum
 Highly resistant to chemicals and
water
 Operating temperature range 40˚C to 200˚C

A non-staining silicone based white lubricant
For use on all rubber components, O rings, brake parts, door
and wood rubbers
 Also suitable for fridge door and freezer door rubber seals,
electrically non-conductive

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0306

500g

SPN0407

100g

CHAIN & LINKAGE
SPRAY

MULTI PURPOSE GREASE


New generation multi-purpose
grease
 Extra long life and low and high
temperatures, or high speeds,
medium loads and wet
conditions



A lubricant containing a soluble form of
molybdenum which penetrates like oil,
lubricates like grease and does not stain
 For use on all chains, linkages and cables.
It is not subject to fling off and remains on
working surfaces to give a long-lasting
lubrication under the most demanding
conditions
 Its dry nature prevents excessive dust
build-up

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0164

200ml

SPN0309

500g

SPN0165

400ml

OPEN GEAR &
WIRE ROPE SPRAY

BICYCLE CHAIN
& LINKAGE SPRAY


Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

A lubricant containing a soluble form of molybdenum
which penetrates like oil, lubricates like grease and does
not stain
 For use of all chains, linkages and cables
 It is not subject to fling off and remains on working
surfaces to give a long-lasting lubrication under the
most demanding conditions
 Its dry nature prevents excessive dust build-up



Available in aerosol only
Can be sprayed through safety guards onto moving
gears and wire ropes
 An excellent maintenance product for lift ropes,
guides and marine applications


Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0101

200ml

SPN0285

350ml

BELT DRESSING
SPRAY


A sophisticated dressing for use on every type of flat,
vee and conveyor belts
 Will prevent slippage and extends useful belt life
 Not harmful to rubber, leather or canvas
 Eliminates that irritating belt squeal

T CUTTING COMPOUND & FLUID


Specialised products for tapping, reaming,
drilling and thread cutting of all metals including
stainless steel and aluminium

Code
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Size

SPN0700

500g

Code

Size

SPN0750

350ml

SPN0100

400ml

SPN0770

375ml

Lubricants/Misc

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

SOUND DEADENING PAD


Will reduce annoying drumming and also vibration noises on
car's doors, panels, boot lids, bonnet lids, vans, boats,
caravans, sink units, washing machines, spin driers, metal
garage doors wherever metal vibration is a problem
 Self-adhesive

BAKKIE BACK - BRUSHABLE








Size

Code

Size

SPO0605

1 litre

MOULD PROTECT
SPRAY

FIBREGLASS REPAIR KIT




Used to protect expensive
steel moulds, dies and
tools from corrosion during
inside storage
 Leaves a thin dry film
which need not be removed
when moulds and dies are
brought back in use
 Also acts as metal
protector

Poly Steel general purpose POLYESTER
RESIN is used in con-junction with fibre
glass chop strand mat for all home,
motor body and boat repairs
Contents:
250ml resin
100g mat
100ml acetone catalyst

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPO0685

Kit

SPN0385

400ml

MOULD RELEASE
NON-SILICONE


Used in injection moulding
where parts need to be
printed after manufacture and
where silicone mould release
agents are therefore not
suitable

BURNISHING
COMPOUND

SPOT PUTTY


It is a colour restorer for car bodywork which removes
oxidation and road haze, suitable for all types of paint
work leaving a smooth,
high gloss finish on
your vehicle
 It removes surface
scratches and also
dead paint, thus
restoring original
shine



Finely pigmented stopper for superfine
filling of metal scratches, pinholes and
other minor surface
imperfections
 Easy to flatten and
sand

Code

Size

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0625

250ml

SPN0388

320ml

SPO0730

400g

SPN0630

500ml

BODY FILLER &
HARDENER

RUBBING COMPOUND


Made for preparation and final stages of automotive
refinishing and for removing orange peel
 Also helps remove
contamination and dust
ingress on repainted
surfaces



RUST CONVERTER

Used for filling dents and small holes in metal,
plastic, wood and concrete
 It is perfect for use on a vehicle undergoing panelbeating with outstanding adhesion and flexibility
 It has a smooth
easy to use texture
for shaping and
sanding



Aerosol spray
Eliminates spread of rust
 Protects rusted metal
 Stabilises rust layers


Code

Size

Code

Size

SPO0610

500g

Code

Size

SPO0710

250ml

SPO0615

1.5kg

SPO0715

250ml

Miscellaneous

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Code

BST0075 530 X 190mm

A flexible, rubberised polyurethane protective coating,
specially formulated to protect the load areas of Bakkies
and other hard wearing surfaces requiring non-slip
resistance
Easy to apply, tough, attractive, texture appearance Irreversible cure will not soften when exposed to petrol,
diesel, most other solvents, dilute acids and chemicals
Withstands impact, abrasion, bending, surface cracking
and vibration, expansion and contraction
Can be overcoated and repaired
Will not contaminate food and water when fully cured
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Q12 RUST OFF RUST
REMOVER

RUST OFF RUST
REMOVER


Removes the worst rust in minutes
No more sanding, just apply and wait for it
to work
 Use it in the garage, home, workshop or on
the farm
 For any rusty tools, implements and fittings



A remover with a powerful chemical action
that cleans, de-greases and helps to dissolve
and prevent further rusting while conditioning
metal for painting
 Rust Off improves paint adhesion and prepares
new metal for non-primer coating



Code

Size

Code

Size

SPO0720

250ml

TRG0100

200ml

METAL
PROTECTOR SPRAY

PRATLIGLO


This is a self-levelling, pour-on coating
for table tops, plaques, clocks and
figurines
 It sets hard to a high-build ultra-gloss
finish which is absolutely breathtaking
 This one coat, non-shrinking, impactresistant product is also cigarette-burn
and alcohol resistant
 One 200 ml pack of Pratli-glo mixed and
applied to a sealed surface will cover
approximately 1773 cm2 a square
surface of roughly 42 cm x 42 cm or a
circle of ± 475 mm in diameter



A clear, anti-corrosive protective film which dries
to a glossy finish
 Can be used on any exposed metal parts
 The powerful spray will reach all seams and
crevices exposed to corrosion
 Gives a hard transparent, anit-corrosive coating
to all surfaces

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0375

300ml

PRT0013

200ml

SPRAY PAINTS - GLOSS



Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Available in 250ml cans, quick drying Sprayon
Standard Lacquer Paints are formulated with a rust
inhibitor and are lead free for absolute safety and
peace of mind
 Sprayon paints are suitable for interior and exterior
applications and are designed to maintain their rich,
deep colour even under the most extreme UV
conditions
 Sprayon uses the same paint batch to colour code
each cap ensuring an exact match to the can's
contents
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Code

Colour

Pack

Code

Colour

Pack

SPO0005
SPO0015
SPO0020
SPO0025
SPO0030
SPO0032
SPO0035
SPO0040
SPO0045
SPO0046
SPO0055
SPO0057
SPO0060

IVORY
CREAM
YELLOW MAIZE
SUNSHINE YELLOW
ORANGE GUNSTON
ORANGE INTERNATIONAL
TANGERINE
CARMINE
RED SIGNAL
RED POST OFFICE
MAROON
MAUVE
PINK NURSERY

250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml

SPO0070
SPO0075
SPO0092
SPO0105
SPO0110
SPO0115
SPO0120
SPO0130
SPO0135
SPO0140
SPO0155
SPO0160
SPO0165

GREY MIST
GREY MACHINERY
ROSE
WHITE FLAT
WHITE GRECIAN
WHITE APPLIANCE
BLACK GLOSS
BLACK SATIN
BLUE SKY
BLUE AZURE
BLUE ELECTRIC
BLUE ROYAL
BLUE MIDNIGHT

250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml

Treatments/Spray Paint

Code

SPO0170
SPO0175
SPO0180
SPO0185
SPO0190
SPO0200
SPO0205
SPO0210
SPO0215
SPO0220
SPO0240
SPO0252

Colour

Pack

VIOLET
PURPLE
GREEN SEASPRAY
TURQUOISE
GREEN MAGIC
GREEN EMERALD
GREEN SHAMROCK
BEIGE
BROWN GOLDEN
BROWN
CLEAR CRYSTAL
WHITE SATIN

250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

SPRAY PAINTS - METALLIC



Sprayon paints are suitable for interior and exterior applications and are designed to maintain
their rich, deep colour even under the most extreme UV conditions
 Sprayon uses the same paint batch to colour code each cap ensuring an exact match to the
can's contents
 Sprayon's Metallic range consists of 12 attractive metallic finishes in the 250ml size cans
 Metallic paints are manufactured from the finest ground metallic compounds for the most
professional finish and all colours are lead free and contain a rust inhibitor

Code

Colour

Pack

Code

Colour

Pack

SPO0050
SPO0078
SPO0080
SPO0085

RED METALLIC
FINE SILVER
SILVER METALLIC
MIRROR/C METALLIC ALU

250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml

SPO0090
SPO0095
SPO0100
SPO0145

GOLD R/PALE METALLIC
COPPER METALLIC
BRONZE METALLIC
BLUE METALLIC

SPRAY PAINTS
MATT

250ml
250ml
250ml
250ml

SPO0150
SPO0195
SPO0255

BLUE GROTTO METALLIC
GREEN METALLIC
CAST IRON METALLIC

250ml
250ml
250ml



Sprayon paints are suitable for interior and exterior
applications and are designed to maintain their rich,
deep colour even under the most extreme UV
conditions
 Sprayon uses the same paint batch to colour code
each cap ensuring an exact match to the can's
contents

High quality lacquer spray
Use on wood after sanding
 Seals the grain and prepares it for next finishing
product
 Will accept overspray of final colour
 Do not spray near open flames


Code

Colour

Pack

SPO0125
SPO0260

BLACK MATT
CLEAR MATT

250ml
250ml

Code

Colour

Pack

SPO0245

REDDISH

250ml

FLAME PROOF

ENGINE ENAMEL




Sprayon Engine Enamel is a specially formulated
lacquer spray with heat resistant properties up to
200°C. Engine Enamel is available in 19 deep,
rich durable colours which are resistant to
peeling and cracking and guarantee long life
 Tough Engine Enamel is suitable for engine
blocks and parts that require a heat resistant
finish

Sprayon's Ultra High Temperature spray paint is
able to withstand temperatures in excess of
650°C. This unique spray paint provides a
durable finish of the highest professional quality
 UHT is ideal for fireplaces, braais, manifolds
and many other applications where maximum
heat protection is required

Colour
Code

Size

Colour

Gloss Black

SPO1020

250ml

Signal Red

250ml

Cast Iron

SPO1030

250ml

Sham Green

Code

Size

Colour

250ml

Matt Black

SPO1035

250ml

Met Silver

SPO1100

390ml

Black

250ml

Mirror C.A.

SPO1045

250ml

Ford Blue

SPO1140

390ml

Red

SPO1000

250ml Appliance White

SPO1005

250ml

SPO1007
SPO1010
SPO1015

HAMMER FINISH SPRAY

Quality Welding Products

COLD ZINC
GALVANISING SPRAY

COLD GALVANISING
SPRAY




A speciality lacquer spray from
Sprayon which gives a sprayed
'Hammered' look
 A very hard, durable finish that is
perfect for refurbishing equipment
and for decorative purposes
 Hammer Finish is available in 5
standard colours in 350ml cans

Use after welding as a touch-up
paint for damaged galvanised
surfaces or as a primer or final
coat on iron or steel
 Forms a flexible, non-cracking,
non-chipping coat that protects
surfaces even in acidic
atmospheres
 Contains >95% purity zinc



Aerosol spray
Quick drying
 Zinc based
 Permanent protective finish


Code

Size

SPO0123

350ml

Colour
Black

SPO0320

350ml

Silver

SPO0325

350ml

Blue

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPO0330

350ml

Green

MAT0815

350ml

SPO0500

350ml

SPO0335

350ml

Charcoal

Spray Paint

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Size

Pack

SANDING SEALER



Code

Colour

Code
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COLD ZINC
GALVANISING
SPRAY

FROSTED GLASS
SPRAY

NEW CHROME









Aerosol spray
An opaque spray
 Produces a frosted glass
effect
 Use on bathroom
windows and shower
doors



Deposits a flexible, hard, 95%
pure zinc coating used for the
protection of steel surfaces
 Especially useful in cases
where the galvanized coating
on steel has been disturbed
due to welding, drilling, etc

Aerosol spray
Quick drying
 Easy to use
 Professional finish

Code

Size

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0179

400ml

SPO0688

350ml

SPO0460

225ml

SPRAY GLOW






BLACK TYRE PAINT


Spray Glow is a bright
fluorescent spray paint
available in a range of 6
quick drying colours in
250ml aerosol cans
Spray Glow is perfect for
signage, hobbies and
crafts where maximum
visibility is required and is
safe to use on polystyrene
For best results put the can
in warm water for 5
minutes and use Sprayon
white primer as a base
coat

Code

Size

Colour

Ideal for car washes and garages
Semi gloss
 Fast drying


Code

Size

Colour

SPO0437 250ml

Amber

SPO0445 250ml

Yellow

SPO0438 250ml

Red

SPO0450 250ml

Orange

Code

Size

Green

SPO0755

250ml

SPO0440 250ml

Pink

SPO0455 250ml

NOVA BOURNE GLEEM







A high-gloss, tough and resilient wooden floor sealer that does not darken or yellow
with age
Produces a beautiful easy to maintain finish
Easy to apply, it provides a safe, non-slip surface which never needs polishing
Do not use on exterior woodwork
Do not treat bitumen bonded woodblock flooring until at least 6 months after laying
Mosaic woodblock and strip flooring can be coated immediately

NOVA BOURNE STONESEAL






Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



A durable sealer that enhances the colours of slasto and all porous stone surfaces with
a clear finish
Prevents powdering
Suitable for exterior and interior use on slasto, rosestone, coloured stone and crazy
paving
Available in gloss only
Do not use on slate, non porous quarry tiles, terrazo cermaic tiles, bricks or any
surface which is damp or previsouly waxed.
Do not use around pool areas as the finish becomes slippery when wet
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Code

Size

Code

Size

NOV1000

1 Litre

NOV0505

5 Litre

NOV1005

5 Litre

Spray Paint/Sealers

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

NOVA 1 NOVABRICK

NOVA 2 SLASTO 'n STONE SEALER








Protect your vertical brick walls with Nova 1 Novabrik
It is weather resistant and water repellent, and can be used on interior
and exterior vertical brick surfaces.
 Enhances the natural colour of the bricks,
sealing and protecting your walls with an
attractive satin finish.
 Will not flake or peel, lasting longer to
give your brick walls the protection
they need

Seals and beautifies Slasto and porous stone work
Can be used on floors -gives a clear finish
Enhances the natural colours of the Slasto and
stone
 Indoor and outdoor use
 Prevents powdering
 U.V.Resistant

Code

Size

Colour

NOV1070

1 Litre

Gloss

Code

Size

NOV1075

5 Litre

Gloss

NOV1050

1 Litre

NOV1080

1 Litre

Matt

NOV1055

5 Litre

NOV1085

5 Litre

Matt

NOVA 3 SLATE 'n QUARRY TILE DRESS


NOVA 5 NOVAPAVE



Bring out the natural colour and texture of slate, quarry and terracotta
tiles
 Suitable for indoor and outdoor use, this unique wax-based dressing
seals and protects non-porous stone surfaces.
 UV resistant and dries to a low sheen
finish
 This penetrating dressing will bring your
tiles back to life

Give your paving a new lease on life
It is a clear, penetrating water-based sealer,
suitable for use indoors and outdoors
 Use to seal brick, concrete and unglazed tiles
in driveways, patios, garage and workshop
floors
 Dries to a colourless sheen, preserving the
natural colour of the paving. UV resistant
 Protects paving from stains and degradation,
and restricts fungal growth

Code

Size

NOV1090

1 Litre

Code

Size

5 Litre

NOV2015

5 Litre

NOVA 8 NOVASTRIP

NOVA 13 DEEPSHINE
FLOOR POLISH







Can be used on wood, metal and
stone surfaces
 Easy to use, effectively strips
paint, lacquers and varnishes,
and is suitable for cleaning painthardened brushes as well

A water based clear floor polish
Easy to apply
Produces a long lasting lustre up to 3
months
 Restores the shine on previously sealed
slate and quarry floors
 Cleans and shines Vinyl floor tiles and
sheeting

Code

Size

NOV2030

1 Litre

Code

Size

NOV2040

5 Litre

NOV2066

500ml

NOVA 14 NOVASEAL








For protection from our harsh climate, Nova 14
Novaseal is the perfect choice for exterior and interior
wood surfaces
UV resistant, with added repellant
Dries to a transparent semi-gloss finish enhancing
the texture, grain and natural look of the timber
Provides a tough, hard-wearing finish for timber (up
to 36 months)
Will not crack, peel or blister
Ideal for pergolas, sundecks and outdoor furniture

Code

Size

Colour

NOV2070

1 Litre

Imbuia

NOV2073

5 Litre

Imbuia

NOV2080

1 Litre

Meranti

NOV2085

5 Litre

Meranti

NOV2090

1 Litre

Natural Pine

NOV2095

5 Litre

Natural Pine

Sealers/Treatments

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

NOV1095
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NOVA 15 TIMBERSEAL









Oil-enriched sealer, suitable for all outdoor surfaces
UV stabilised with anti-wood borer and anti-termite
Ingredients
Penetrates deep into soft and hard woods, sealing and
enhancing them
Provides maximum water repellence
Will not crack, peel or blister
Protects exterior woodwork against rain, water and mildew
No priming required
Caution: Do not use on furniture

Code

Size

Colour

NOV3000

1 Litre

Natural Clear

NOV3005

5 Litre

Natural Clear

NOV3010

1 Litre

Mahogany

NOV3015

5 Litre

Mahogany

NOV3020

1 Litre

Teak

NOV3025

5 Litre

Teak

NOVA 16 NOVAGLOW








Ultra long life exterior timber varnish
Provides a durable decorative gloss finish
Long life protection against damaging climatic conditions
Ideal for all exterior and interior timber
Dries to a tough glossy finish
Enhances and protects the textures and grain of the wood
UV stabilised with anti-fungal and water repellant
ingredients for long lasting protection

Code

Size

Colour

NOV3046

1 Litre

Imbuia

NOV3048

5 Litre

Imbuia

NOV3050

1 Litre

Kiaat

NOV3055

5 Litre

Kiaat

NOV3060

1 Litre

Mahogany

NOV3065

5 Litre

Mahogany

NOV3070

1 Litre

Natural Pine

NOV3075

5 Litre

Natural Pine

NOV3072

1 Litre

Oregon

NOV3073

5 Litre

Oregon

NOVA 17 NOVATHANE








Available in matt or gloss it seals in the beauty of indoor wood
while protecting it from life's little knocks
Water, heat, stain and alcohol resistant, it dries to a tough, clear
finish
Easy application and maintenance make it perfect for indoor
surfaces and furniture such as bookshelves, cupboards, tables,
bar tops and indoor furniture
Low odour and quick drying formula suitable for all interior
woodwork
Nourishes and protects woodwork
Clear, tough, heat and stain resistant

NOVA 18
NOVADYE


Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Is the perfect wood stain to refresh
indoor wood surfaces and maintain
colour themes within your home
 The wide range of shades allow you the
flexibility to choose your interiors, and
each application deepens the shade
further
 Easy to apply, it can be used on wooden
furniture, cupboards, door and skirting
boards, as well as newly sanded
wooden floors
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Code

Size

Colour

NOV3195

500ml

Gloss

NOV3208

500ml

Matt

NOV3200

1 Litre

Gloss

NOV3210

1 Litre

Matt

NOV3205

5 Litre

Gloss

NOV3215

5 Litre

Matt

Code

Size

Colour

Code

Size

Colour

NOV3300
NOV3305
NOV3308
NOV3309
NOV3311
NOV3312
NOV3320
NOV3316
NOV3321
NOV3322
NOV3323
NOV3324

500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre

Antique Oak
Antique Oak
Cherry Wood
Cherry Wood
Ebony
Ebony
Imbuia
Imbuia
Light Oak
Light Oak
Mahogany
Mahogany

NOV3330
NOV3325
NOV3331
NOV3332
NOV3340
NOV3350
NOV3345
NOV3360
NOV3356
NOV3370
NOV3390

500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
5 Litre
500ml
500ml

Medium Oak
Medium Oak
Meranti
Meranti
Sapele
Teak
Teak
Walnut
Walnut
Yellow Wood
Oregon

TILE DOCTOR BITUMEN
& GLUE REMOVER

SUGAR SOAP


A strong detergent cleaner for removing
grease and ingrained grime from
painted and various other surfaces



A highly concentrated blend of aromatic stripping solvents
and emulsifier
 For the effective removal of bitumen, contact adhesive and
other glues
 Cleans tar splashes from vehicles, strips varnish and sealers
 Cleans cement and wooden floors where tiles and carpets
have been stuck down with bitumen or tiled floors where
carpets have been stuck down with contact or latex
adhesives

Code

Size

Code

Size

GEM2200

1 Litre

ALC4100

500g

GEM2205

5 Litre

Sealers/Treatments/Cleaners

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

SILICONE STRIPPER

WALL PAPER STRIPPER


Dissolve contents in hot water, stir briskly
Brush generously onto wall paper, let it
soak in
 Whilst paper is still damp, peel off




Strips all silicones
Formulated to completely remove old or fresh
silicone sealants
 Removes acetoxy, and neutral cure silicones as
well as gasket sealers
 Removes from sanitary ware, plaster, masonry,
concrete and most textiles (except nylon)


BST0066

Size

Code

Size

90ml

GEM1200

100g

WINDSCREEN
CLEANER


Concentrated cleaner for addition to the
windscreen washer reservoir
 Removes grease, dirt, insects, etc. from
windscreen and ensures smear-free vision day
and night
 Add a bottle to half a bucket of warm water to
effectively clean hub-caps, wheels and mag
wheels

WONDER WASHER


For washing and waxing of all motor vehicle
paint finishes
 Add 50 ml to a bucket of water

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0960

375ml

SPN1300

375ml

ENGINE CLEANER

ENGINE CLEANER
!

A water washable degreaser suitable for
automotive components, garage floors,
gearboxes, engines, chassis, and tools

!
!
!
!
!

Code

Size

FLG2000

500ml

A highly concentrated degreasing agent suitable for
all engines
Adds the professional touch to your engine
For easier working conditions use before
commencing repairs or maintenance
Also suitable as a floor degreaser
The solution for the weekend mechanic, effectively
removes driveway oil spills

FLG2020

5 litre

Code

Size

FLG2040

25 litre

SPN0265

500ml

ENGINE FLUSH


New oil deserves a clean engine
A very effective cleaner removing carbon,
gum and sludge deposits, varnish and lacquer
 Cleans PCV systems and flushes out engine
contaminants
 Clean engines use less fuel and last longer
 To keep an engine in top condition use before
every oil change


ELECTRIC MOTOR CLEANER


A quick drying (> 85˚C flash point)
safety solvent for electric motor and
generator armatures
 Applied by spray gun or immersion

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0270

375ml

SPN0260

5 litre

Cleaning Products/Misc

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Code

62

SWITCH CLEANER


For cleaning and lubricating domestic
and industrial electrical switches and
controls

LEKTRO KLEEN


Most sophisticated and non-toxic
electronic contact cleaner
 Leaves no residue, is fast drying, has a
high di-electric strength and will not
attack plastics
 For use on all electronic components, PC
boards, computer keyboards as well as
recording and hi-fi equipment
 Will not remove finely printed and painted
markings on electronic equipment

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0347

350ml

Non-flammable

SPN0640

200ml

SPN0350

200ml

Flammable

SPN0660

400ml

SPN0370

400ml

Flammable

ELECTRIC
INSULATION
VARNISH

BATTERY TERMINAL
PROTECTOR


An anti-corrosion film which dries completely
after application, effectively preventing
corrosion and dirt build-up
 Ensures a strong and continuous connection
 Spray entire battery and surrounding area for
prolonged battery life
 Use instead of grease



Available in aerosol only
Used for restoring the insulation of electric
armature windings
 An excellent electrical maintenance product


Code

Size

Colour

SPN0060

200ml

Blue

Code

Size

SPN0062

200ml

Red

SPN0262

350ml

CARBURETOR & FUEL
SYSTEM CLEANER

BRAKE CLEANER


Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

A heavy duty cleaner for drum and disc brakes,
brake cables, rotors and disc pad/drum lining
surfaces without disassembly
 Takes a few minutes to remove brake dust, dirt,
grease and brake fluid deposits



The complete fuel system service available in liquid
form to add to the fuel as an ongoing cleaning
agent that works while you drive
 Improves sluggish engines and ensures optimum
fuel efficiency

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0105

500ml

SPN0155

375ml

ENGINE START

CARB CLEANER


The complete fuel system service available as
an aerosol
 To clean the carburetor internally and externally,
freeing chokes, PC valves and jets
 Removing gum, varnish and sludge

Code
SPN0160

63



Can be used on petrol and diesel engines to assist in
start up in cold damp conditions and is easy to use, by
just removing the air filter and spraying Engine Start in
 Can be used on trucks, cars, earth moving equipment
and stationary engines

Size

Code

Size

350ml

SPO0360

350ml

Cleaning Products/Car Care

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

START UP SPRAY
For instant starting of all internal combustion
engines including outboard motors



Stops oil burning. Reduces oil consumption,
reduces oil smoke, coats engine parts and
prevents metal to metal contact
 Quietens engine and restores compression
 For use in petrol and diesel engines
 A much thicker version than the Spanjaard Oil
Treatment

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0540

350ml

SPN0577

500ml

RADIATOR SEAL

RADIATOR FLUSH


A highly effective radiator and cooling system cleaner,
removes rust, scale and sludge, helps to prevent
corrosion, not harmful to hoses and gaskets, safe in
aluminum blocks
 Simply add it to radiator coolant before flushing.

Code

Size

SPN0572

375ml



A most sophisticated radiator coolant additive
Protects against all types of corrosion as well as
electrolytic corrosion, safe in aluminum engine
blocks, lubricates the water pump, stops head
gasket seepage, can be used with all superior
grade anti-freeze preparations and seals pin hole
leaks
 Simply add to radiator coolant


Code

Size

SPN0580

375ml

PETROL INJECTOR
CLEANER


Specially formulated to clean and ensure optimum
performance of all types of petrol injectors and
injection systems
 Increases power, performance, fuel economy and
engine life while reducing exhaust emission and
corrosion
 Simply add to fuel

DIESEL INJECTOR
CONDITIONER


For all diesel engines
Add to fuel tank & bulk storage tank
 Cleans injector nozzles
 Contains biocide to prevent bacteria growth


Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0525

375ml

SPN0180

375ml

OIL TREATMENT

CLASSIC CAR WAX



Add to engine oil of all automotive petrol and
diesel engines
 Will enable a worn engine to run for a little
longer before an overhaul
 Reduces oil consumption, smoke emission
contains soluble molybdenum



Has been specially formulated
to preserve the beauty of your
car's base coat finish
 It contains specially selected
ingredients that are not
abrasive, to give your car the
utmost protection with a
brilliant shine

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0450

375ml

SPO0645

400ml

Cleaning Products/Car Care

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



SMOKE DOCTOR
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CLASSIC LIQUID
CAR POLISH


Carnuba wax restores the original colour and
shine on your car
 Classic Polish removes oxidation caused by the
weather, road film and grease, leaving a natural
wax shine
 Classic Polish can be used on all finishes of
vehicles

CLASSIC METALLIC CAR WAX


Specially formulated to preserve the
beauty of your car's metallic finish.
 It contains specially selected
ingredients that are not abrasive, to
give your car the utmost protection
with a brilliant shine.

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPO0650

500ml

SPO0655

400ml

CLASSIC HOT
WAX SHAMPOO

WONDER WAX


Removes oxidation and grime and fills in scratches
on all vehicle paint finishes
 It is a superior blend of polymers and waxes
designed to ensure maximum durability and
protection
 Restores original high-gloss finish



A powerful car wash with real Carnuba wax. It
cleans away oil, grease and dirt, leaving your
vehicle with a streak free shine
 Saves you having to constantly polish your car
and helps re-plenish depleted wax, caused by
normal car washing and rain

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN1320

375ml

SPO0690

500ml

MAG WHEEL
CLEAN SPRAY


World's best Mag Wheel Cleaner
A powerful, non-stain aerosol cleaner for mag
wheels which lifts off dirt and brake residues
followed by high pressure water washing
 Cleans wheels like magic.


TYRE FIX SPRAY




Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning




The best quality guaranteed emergency kit to repair
and inflate flat tyres
Suitable for conventional, radial, tubed and tubeless
tyres for all cars, LDVs and motor cycles
Will repair and re-inflate a flat tyre within seconds
facilitating a quick getaway
The ideal emergency kit for ladies who drive alone
Extremely simple to use, makes an ideal gift

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0373

400ml

SPN0900

315ml

CLASSIC TYRE POLISH
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A high gloss black tyre wax
It protects and beautifies tyres
and keeps your tyres in their
original condition

BACK 2 BLACK


A unique formula that restores the exterior
black surfaces on your car to their original
deep colour and lustre
 Works wonders on all black metallised and
plastic trims, rubber bumpers, moulding and
tyres
 It cleans quickly and effectively, removing dirt
and stains while revitalising the original deep
colour and sealing in the colour with a
protective film

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPO0660

400ml

SPO0620

500ml

Cleaning Products/Car Care

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

LEATHER
TREATMENT

LEATHER CARE
AND CONDITIONER





A superior liquid, which can be used to protect
vinyl and leather car seats as well as leather
furniture, shoes, handbags, luggage etc
 Classic Leather care cleans and moisturises
while protecting against ultra violet rays, cracking
and peeling

Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0345

375ml

SPO0695

500ml

COCKPIT
SPRAY


Cleans, restores and protects plastic
and rubber surfaces in your car
 Contains anti-static

Code

Size

Fragrance

SPN0168

300ml

Cool Secret

SPN0170

300ml

Musk

SPN0172

300ml

Wild Cherry

SPN0173

GRAFFITI REMOVER


Graffiti Remover is a medium strength solvent
that will not remove most enamels or PVA
 Simply spray onto the affected area, wait
approximately one minute and wash away
unwanted paint with water using a cloth or soft
brush

300ml Wild Lavender

Code

Size

SPO0370

250ml

DRY PRESSURE
DUSTER


Dry compressed gas for the removal of dust and
airborne contaminants
 For cleaning of PC boards and other sensitive
electrical/electronic components

EXTREME KLEEN


A powerful detergent in a finger pump bottle
Cleans all household appliances, kitchens,
bathrooms, engines, tools, fabrics etc
 Disinfectant - contains no ammonia or
bleach
 Environmentally friendly
 Non-abrasive, non-staining


Code

Size

Code

Size

SPN0530

200ml

SPN0284

500ml

STAINLESS STEEL
CLEANER

RAPID KLEEN


A superior quality aerosol industrial cleaner and
degreaser
 Cleans and degreases metal parts, glass and
ceramics
 Flushes away oils and grease, removes dust and
surface contaminations
 Very fast drying and leaves no residue



TIARA Stainless Steel Cleaner is specially formulated to
clean and maintain stainless steel
 It effectively removes surface contamination and restores
damaged, corroded and unsightly stainless steel to its
original shiny finish (provided the metal is not pitted)
making your items last longer

Size

Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning

Protects, cleans and restores
Fine leather and certain plastics
 A water based emulsion
 Contains lanolin, carnauba waxes and leather
fragrances


Packaging

Code

Size

Code
TIA190

180g

Loose

SPN0575

400ml

TIA190B

180g

Blister

Cleaning Products/Misc
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HAND CLEANER








Waterless hand cleaner
Wipe on -Wipe off action
Contains Lanolin
Anti-bacterial
Biodegradable
Economical
Pine fragrance

Code

Size

FLG2220

500g

FLG2240

1Kg

FLG2280

5Kg

HAND CLEANER WITH GRIT


Hand cleaner contains grit and lanolin and is an
antiseptic which cleans with or without water
 Gentle abrasive action loosens grease and grime
 Removes grease, grime, ink, tar, carbon, wet paint,
ingrained dirt

Code

Size

Code

Size

FLG0800

300g

FLG0830

2Kg

FLG0810

500g

FLG0840

5Kg

FLG0820

1Kg

FLG0850

20Kg

HAND CLEANER SOAP
BAR WITH GRIT
Adhesives, Sealants,
Paints & Cleaning



Removes grease, grime,
duplicating ink, ball point ink,
printing ink, ingrained dirt, tar,
carbon and wet paint
 Indispensable in the home,
workshop, office and outdoors
 Supplied in convenient 100gr
shrink wrapped bars
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Code

Size

Grit

Pack

FLG0780

100g

P100

18

Hand Cleaners

AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED
DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

